Dawg is now known as CO_Storal.
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi (~ACTD.Kyle@odn-58F791C0.dhcp.trcy.mi.charter.com) has joined the conversation.
Eric_W (~Eric_W@odn-31FF2B.cpe.net.cable.rogers.com) has joined the conversation.
Debbie (cmonaegle@odn-5A1151B2.dial1.washington2.level3.net) has joined the conversation.
Lynda (Lynda@odn-B00C5A59.dial1.newyork1.level3.net) has joined the conversation.
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi is away: I just like the little coffee cup LOL :D
EO_Cadet_Daniels (lgbaus@odn-7192AAB1.phil.east.verizon.net) has joined the conversation.
CMO_Powers (~CMO_Power@odn-766D7EE5.range86-128.btcentralplus.com) has joined the conversation.
CSO_Lt_Marsland (~CSO_Lt_Ma@odn-F0621201.losaca.adelphia.net) has joined the conversation.
KytraS (~StevesGal@odn-FD13D884.ok.ok.cox.net) has joined the conversation.
CO_Storal whispers to KytraS:
Heya Kytra =o) Welcome
KytraS whispers to CO_Storal:
hey how are you doing, Ramon?
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi has returned.
EO_Daniels (ActdSergio@odn-78F61E4D.cpe.netcabo.pt) has joined the conversation.
CO_Storal whispers to KytraS:
Im doing great Im glad you could stop by and watch before your interview. How are you?
EO_Daniels is now known as Sergio.
KytraS whispers to CO_Storal:
doing pretty good, a bit tired from work and a bit nervous :)
CO_Storal whispers to KytraS:
No worries. I know you will do fine. =o)
KytraS whispers to CO_Storal:
thanks :) It's an honor just to be considered.
Sergio is now known as FCO_Lt_K`Tracht.
CO_Storal whispers to KytraS:
The honor is ours. =o) Enjoy
Anonymous (Anonymous@odn-821CE655.agstme.adelphia.net) has joined the conversation.
CSO_Lt_Marsland says:
Adelphia? Who else has Adelphia?
SO_Ens_York (~einzi@odn-E55521EF.simnet.is) has joined the conversation.
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi says:
Anonymous does, Tom :)
CO_Storal says:
heheheh
Solita (~Engel@10C9A27C.1E29AF75.E5E950E9.IP) has joined the conversation.
Debbie is now known as TO_Traynor.
Solita is now known as CTO_Ens_Ramor.
TO_Traynor is away: I'll go get my Pepsi, for old times sake
TO_Traynor has returned.
TO_Traynor is now known as TO_Ens_Traynor.
Anonymous is now known as LtJg_Harris.
Host Eric_W says:
USS Apache - 10509.30 - "In The Shadows," Part 19
Host Eric_W says:
The Apache crew are currently stranded in the Romulan Star Empire, on the Warbird Quintorax... having lost the XO... having lost the Apache... where to go? A Starfleet signature headed for Belak... the mystery surrounding John Powers' clone... and Korata... and lurking in the shadows, Adm. Woo... unbeknownst to the rest of the crew...
Host Eric_W says:
The Quintorax is 20 minutes away from catching up to the Apache, still heading for Belak...
Host Eric_W says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Begin>>>>>>>>>>>
CO_Storal says:
::sitting in the command chair starting at the viewscreen::
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi says:
::in a turbolift just off the bridge::
CSO_Lt_Marsland says:
::sitting at the science console::
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: The ship still reeling from the disappearance of the XO... and yet all systems are online... the ship in hot pursuit of the Starfleet signature heading for Belak...
TO_Ens_Traynor says:
::at Tac 2 watching sensors::
CO_Storal says:
CSO:Anything further on the signature Tom?
SO_Ens_York says:
::stands behind the CSO, who's hogging the station and watches::
EO_Cadet_Daniels says:
::In engineering, checking coolant levels, pressure, and temperature for the shields.::
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi says:
::exits the TL and enters the bridge, heading for the Romulan equivalent of the Ops station, eyeing Captain Storal with raised eyebrows::
CMO_Powers says:
::in the sickbay::
CSO_Lt_Marsland says:
::Stands up:: SO: Take science. ::turns and walks to the CO::
FCO_Lt_K`Tracht says:
::watches hte elapsed time from the last time they accellarated to maximum warp::
SO_Ens_York says:
CSO: Yes sir! ::sits down at the station::
CSO_Lt_Marsland says:
CO: Sir, I've confirmed it is the Apache.
CMO_Powers says:
::scans the clone with the Romulan scanning equipment::
FCO_Lt_K`Tracht says:
::chuckles:: Self : I knew it..
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: From this distance, sensors can detect several lifesigns on the Apache... unable to determine how many, but they are all Romulan...
CO_Storal says:
CSO:The Apache? How did she get out here? ::looks over at Lt. Ryushi::
CSO_Lt_Marsland says:
::glances at the SO:: SO: No... need to yell...
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi says:
::calmly steps behind the Ops console, slowly extending long fingers to the surface of the panel::
CSO_Lt_Marsland says:
::moves over by the CO and brings up sensor readouts on the secondary chair:: CO: Ask Lt. Ryushi, Sir.
FCO_Lt_K`Tracht says:
FCO : Captain... It's actually quite logic... We would do teh same if we managed to take possesion of a Warbird. THe intelligence alone would be priceless.
EO_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Initiates a diagnostic on her console to verify the cloak is stable.::
FCO_Lt_K`Tracht says:
<FCO = CO)
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: The cloak is fine...
SO_Ens_York says:
::shakes his head slowly::
CO_Storal says:
::nods to the CSO::FCO:Agreed. But we have to stop the Romulans for doing the same.
CO_Storal says:
OPS:Lieutenant. How did you lose possession of the Apache?
Luk (Luk@odn-8212E3E0.dsl.prima.net.ar) has joined the conversation.
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi says:
::carefully keeps his concentration on the console until he hears the Captain addressing him...::
SO_Ens_York says:
::overhears the Captain's question and grins::
FCO_Lt_K`Tracht says:
CO : My thoughts exactly sir... ::smiles::
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: 15 minutes to contact with Apache...
TO_Ens_Traynor says:
::looks up to see the Lieutenant's answer::
Chaos-Chris (~c.s.scott@odn-71B92136.cable.ubr03.jarr.blueyonder.co.uk) has joined the conversation.
CMO_Powers says:
::the results show that the clone is almost perfect with only small changes in the genetic sequence which is to be expected with cloning.:: Self: What would they want with him?
CTO_Ens_Ramor says:
::is at the tactical station, running combat simulations idly, but mostly paying attention to weapons and sensors::
CO_Storal says:
CTO:Whats the status of our weapons?
FCO_Lt_K`Tracht says:
CO : We'll be in contact with the Apache in 15 minutes.
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: The Apache continues its course towards Belak... no indications it has detected the Warbird...
CTO_Ens_Ramor says:
CO: Hot and online, sir, per alert status. I can bring disrupter banks and plasma torpedos to bear.
CO_Storal says:
::nods in acknowledgement at the FCO::
CO_Storal says:
CTO:Are her shields up?
FCO_Lt_K`Tracht says:
CTO : Are their shield up?
FCO_Lt_K`Tracht says:
<Remove my last>
SO_Ens_York says:
CSO: Sir, I'm keeping a sensor lock on the Apache, doesn't seem like they've detected us.
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi says:
::steps from behind the console and approaches the center chair, standing at attention:: CO: We were overpowered by the crew of the Tal'Shiar Warbird Quintorax.
EO_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Pulls up a schematic on her console of the ship's computer systems.::
EO_Cadet_Daniels says:
<computer = engineering>
TO_Ens_Traynor says:
::thinks that name sounds familiar somehow::
CTO_Ens_Ramor says:
CO: No sir, they are not.
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: On the EO's monitor appears a schematic displaying the file system of the Quintorax computer core...
CO_Storal says:
OPS:How were you overpowered Lieutenant?
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi says:
CO: Yes, sir... this Warbird.
FCO_Lt_K`Tracht says:
CO : Sir.. I suggest we move our ship to be in front of their path...  That way we'll be able to cut the off from continuing their journey..
CSO_Lt_Marsland says:
::nods to the SO::
CO_Storal says:
FCO:Pull up along side her.
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi says:
CO: Our shield systems were disabled and Tal'Shiar boarding parties beamed onto the bridge of the Apache.
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: As if stirred by the presence of the symbiont, John's clone opens his eyes...
CO_Storal says:
OPS:I see, and why didnt you stay put at the station as per my orders?
FCO_Lt_K`Tracht says:
::nods:: CO : Aye sir.
CMO_Powers says:
Self: That's odd. ::has a look at the current readings to see what has changed::
Host Eric_W says:
<John's Clone> CMO: It's time for further instructions.
CSO_Lt_Marsland says:
::mutters:: Self: Uh oh... :: and takes a seat at a chair next to the CO's, watching his science readout::
TO_Ens_Traynor says:
::watches, almost in amusement at the scene unfolding between OPS and Captain Storal::
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: 10 minutes from Apache contact...
CMO_Powers says:
::jumps at the sound of his own voice and takes a few steps back:: Clone: Remind me, what were your previous instructions?
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: From this distance, the Warbird sensors can detect about 10 Romulans... 5 on the bridge, 5 around Main Engineering...
FCO_Lt_K`Tracht says:
::turns around in his chair, as if intent on saying something::
CO_Storal says:
CTO:Coordinate a boarding party. Have them on standby.
Host Eric_W says:
<John's Clone> ::frowns:: CMO: ... You sound like me.
EO_Cadet_Daniels says:
^CO^:  Captain, my engineering console is displaying an active file that I think you may need to take a look at, something about a communications file sent to Korata?  signed by Adm Woo?
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi says:
CO: Remaining at the station was a poor tactical choice, given our situation.  It was vital that we obtain more information about happenings in the Neutral Zone if we were to have any hope of knowing how you and the rest of the crew were fairing.
TO_Ens_Traynor says:
CTO: I volunteer to be on that boarding party, sir.
EO_Cadet_Daniels says:
<change to *CO*>
SO_Ens_York says:
CSO: Sir, I'm detecting 10 Romulans aboard the Apache, 5 on the bridge, the other five...Engineering.
CTO_Ens_Ramor says:
CO: Aye, sir. Can I get Mister York to come along, sir? ::nods at the TO:: TO: Consider yourself volunteered.
CO_Storal says:
OPS:Nevermind. Return to your post. We will discuss this later.
TO_Ens_Traynor says:
CTO: Aye sir.
CSO_Lt_Marsland says:
::nods to the SO:: SO: Very well, Ensign. See if there is a way to modify the deflector... whatever they have here to emit alpha waves.
CMO_Powers says:
Clone: Yeah, it's strange that. *CO*: Umm... sir... I'm...err... it's awake and talking. I think you should come down and take a look... might be able to get someinformation out of it.
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: The CTO detects a message being sent from the Apache to Belak...
CO_Storal says:
*EO*:What file?
SO_Ens_York says:
::looks at the CTO and glares::
SO_Ens_York says:
CSO: Yes sir.
FCO_Lt_K`Tracht says:
::turns back to the viewscreen:: CO : We've entered  visual range, sir...
EO_Cadet_Daniels says:
*CO*:  It's a communications file, Sir.  Would you like me to send the link to your console?
CSO_Lt_Marsland says:
CO: Sir.  10 Romulans, 5 on the bridge, 5 in Main Engineering.
Chaos-Chris (~c.s.scott@odn-71B92136.cable.ubr03.jarr.blueyonder.co.uk) has left the conversation.
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi says:
CO: Aye, sir.  ::walks calmly back to Ops, careful to keep his facial expression blank::
CTO_Ens_Ramor says:
::blinks at her console, and quickly tries to see if she can intercept it:: CO: Sir, something new- Apache's trying to get a message to Belak.
CO_Storal says:
CSO:I want you incharge of that boarding party. Get my ship back.
Luk (Luk@odn-8212E3E0.dsl.prima.net.ar) has left the conversation.
SO_Ens_York says:
::brings up Deflector Control::
CO_Storal says:
OPS:Intercept that communique
CO_Storal says:
*EO*:Send it to science.
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi says:
CO: Working...  ::tracks the signal...::
FCO_Lt_K`Tracht says:
::tries to sit still on his seat, wanting to give out suggestions::
CO_Storal says:
FCO:Onscreen...
CSO_Lt_Marsland says:
::salutes:: CO: Aye, Captain.
CMO_Powers says:
Clone: What were your previous instructions?
EO_Cadet_Daniels says:
*CO*:  Understood, Sir.  Forwarding it now.  ::Forwards the message to the science console.::
FCO_Lt_K`Tracht says:
::taps a few controls slaving the Science console to his, and transfers the sensor feeds to the screen:: CO : Aye sir.
SO_Ens_York says:
CSO: Sir, it should be fairly easy. The Deflector is much like ours, we just input what to emit and where to. I just hope they haven't picked up on our little trick yet.
CO_Storal says:
*CMO:Im not going to be able to get down there Mr. Powers. I have my hands full up here.  I will send someone.
CMO_Powers says:
*CO*: Aye sir.
SO_Ens_York says:
::notices a message sent to his console::
CO_Storal says:
CSO:Take whomever you need.
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: The active file on the Admiral is a communique, dating 3 weeks ago, from Woo to Korata... outlining various non-descript instructions, and agreements on intelligence trade... 
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: The OPS is successful in tapping into the signal...
CSO_Lt_Marsland says:
CTO: Grab whatever weapons you can find, and meet me in the transporter room. Take a few security personnel.
SO_Ens_York says:
::glances at the communique:: CO: Captain, you might want to take a look at this.
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi says:
CO: I have successfully accessed the signal, sir...
CSO_Lt_Marsland says:
*EO*: Meet me in the main transporter room.
CO_Storal says:
OPS:Good work. Lets hear it.
EO_Cadet_Daniels says:
*CSO*:  Aye, Sir.  I'm on my way.
CSO_Lt_Marsland says:
*CMO*: I need you for an Away Team, Lieutenant. Grab a medikit and phasers and head to the transporter room.
CO_Storal says:
SO:What is it ::walks over to Ens. York::
FCO_Lt_K`Tracht says:
::watches the range indicators decreasing slowly, but steadily::
CTO_Ens_Ramor says:
CSO: Already on it, sir. TO: Go with Lieutenant Marsland-grab some disrupters ont he way. I'm going to see if I can dig up a rifle or two for us.
SO_Ens_York says:
::indicates the message::
CNS_LtJG_Solaa (~actd.pers@odn-7FE088E2.knology.net) has joined the conversation.
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi says:
CO: Aye, sir... audio only... ::routes the transmission through the bridge speakers::
CMO_Powers says:
*CSO*: I'm actually quite busy at the minute. Can you get back to me later?
CSO_Lt_Marsland says:
*CMO*: Fine, we'll get out of the mess you got us into without you.
CTO_Ens_Ramor says:
::thinks it over again:: CSO: Actually, sir, I need to stay here to run weapons if necessary. Will Mister Traynor be enough?
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: The communication consists of a single command... Apache seeking authorization for docking at Belak...
EO_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Closes down the schematic she has open, and heads out of engineering, heading to a TL.::
CSO_Lt_Marsland says:
CTO: That's fine, Ensign.
TO_Ens_Traynor says:
CTO: Aye, sir.  ::goes to the weapons lockers and grabs some disruptors then departs for the main transporter room::
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: The Warbird is two minutes behind the Apache...
CSO_Lt_Marsland says:
::heads to the turbolift:: CO: Knock down the shields, we'll do the rest, Sir.
CMO_Powers says:
*CSO*: Hey! I didn't lose the ship... or ask you to come for me so less of your attitude.
CSO_Lt_Marsland says:
TL: Armory.
CO_Storal says:
::reads the file:: SO:Excellent. We have the smoking gun. Save that file and do not lose it.
Host Eric_W says:
<John's Clone> CMO: My instructions were to wait for further in-... Who are you? What's going on?
SO_Ens_York says:
CO: Aye Captain.
CSO_Lt_Marsland says:
::hears the CMO, but ignores it::
CO_Storal says:
*CNS*:I need you to question that clone. Mr. Powers has informed me that it is awake.
SO_Ens_York says:
::saves the message and transfers a copy to his trusty tricorder:: Self: Keep this safe my friend.
CMO_Powers says:
Clone: I'm your next contact. I can't give you further instructions until I know what was told to you before.
EO_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Orders the TL to the transporter room, and exits heading to the transporter padd, waiting for the CSO to arrive.::
CO_Storal says:
FCO:Pull up infront .
CSO_Lt_Marsland says:
::Exits the TL into the armory, grabbing two disruptors, and heads to the transporter room::
CO_Storal says:
CTO:Weapons on standby. Prepare to fire on thier array.
Host Eric_W says:
<John's Clone> ::he sits up:: CMO: ... Why do you look like me?
CMO_Powers says:
*CSO*: If you want to be angry with someone, try captain Ryushi.
TO_Ens_Traynor says:
::heads for the transporter room:: CSO: Reporting for AT duty, Lieutenant.  I've grabbed a few more disruptors for us, sir.
CNS_LtJG_Solaa says:
::rolls over, mumbling::
CO_Storal says:
OPS:Prepare to drop cloak.
FCO_Lt_K`Tracht says:
CO : Aye sir... ::watches the range indicators stabilize, then increase a little as he moves off in front of the Apache, then adjusts the Warbird's heading to match the Apache's perfectly, and matches speed::
CTO_Ens_Ramor says:
CO: Aye, sir, weapons on standby. *CSO*: Sir, I've assigned Ensign Traynor and three others to you.
EO_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Sees the CSO enter with disrupters.::  CSO:  Cadet Daniels reporting for duty, Sir.  Do I need one of those?  ::Points to the disruptors.::
CO_Storal says:
*CSO*:Are you ready?
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi says:
CO: Aye, sir... ::readies the ship for decloaking...::
CSO_Lt_Marsland says:
::nods to the TO, as his commbadge goes off again:: *CMO*: Enough.  The ONLY reason I followed you was because of the Captain.. not you.  Now, I have a job to do. Have fun with your scalpels, Lieutenant.
CMO_Powers says:
Clone: We're the same person... well clones of the same person. This is a complicated mission with many parts you see.
FCO_Lt_K`Tracht says:
CO : Holding relative position with teh Apache's bow, sir..
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: The Quintorax sits in front of the Apache perfectly... both moving at the Apache's maximum warp...
CO_Storal says:
FCO:Acknowledged.
TO_Ens_Traynor says:
::gives her one:: EO: Here you are, Cadet.  I've brought enough for everyone.
CSO_Lt_Marsland says:
*CTO*: Acknowledged. ::steps onto the PADD:: ALL: Let's go.  Main Engineering is our target. ::Taps his badge:: *CO*: Let's do it.
SO_Ens_York says:
::continues modifying the deflector array::
Host Eric_W says:
<John's Clone> CMO: ... Don't be ridiculous. I'm not a clone.
TO_Ens_Traynor says:
::gets up on the transporter pad:: CSO: Ready, sir.
CMO_Powers says:
*CSO*: I will, have fun with your science stuff, lieutenant.
EO_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Nods to Ens. Traynor.::  TO:  Thank you, Sir.
CO_Storal says:
CSO:Once we decloak...fire...
CMO_Powers says:
Clone: If you say so.
CO_Storal says:
<CTO>
TO_Ens_Traynor says:
::nods::
CNS_LtJG_Solaa says:
::bats the air, grumpy:: CMO: Be quiet John... I'm trying to sleep here...
EO_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Places the disruptor in her belt.::  TO:  I'll try not to have happy trigger fingers.
FCO_Lt_K`Tracht says:
::prepares commands to drop out of warp, as soon as the Apache does::
Host Eric_W says:
<John's Clone> CMO: ... Whatever. ::sighing, he leans back... before looking up:: CNS: I recognize your voice...
CO_Storal says:
*CSO*:Tom..we dont have much time... are you ready?
CTO_Ens_Ramor says:
CO: Aye, sir. ::loads up a torpedo barrage and brings the disrupters up to full power::
TO_Ens_Traynor says:
EO: That would be advisable, Cadet.
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: Ten minutes from Belak...
CMO_Powers says:
CNS: Sleeping on the job now? Wow, things really fell apart when I left.
EO_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Smiles a bit at the TO, then realizes she is holding her breath and tries to relax a bit.::
CO_Storal says:
OPS:The second they transport. Drop cloak.
CSO_Lt_Marsland says:
*CO*: Ready as ever, Sir.
CNS_LtJG_Solaa says:
::opens her eyes, wearily:: CMO: You know I have to get up early tomor--- ohmygod. I'm still here!
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi says:
CO: Aye sir... Am I to energize them, as well?
SO_Ens_York says:
*CSO*: Sir, I'm afraid we won't be able to use the deflector to emit the Alpha-waves. 
CMO_Powers says:
Clone: It doesn't matter if you think you're a clone or not... what matters is your instructions up until now. If you give me the wrong answer, I've been ordered not to pass on your next instructions... security reasons.
CO_Storal says:
OPS:Yes...energize...
CNS_LtJG_Solaa says:
::sits up:: CMO: Okay okay, what's happening?
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: The team rematerializes near Main Engineering, on the Apache...
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi says:
CO: Aye... Energizing... ... ...  Dropping Cloak...
CMO_Powers says:
CNS: The other me is awake. We're just having a chat.
CO_Storal says:
CTO:Fire!
Host Eric_W says:
<Move action to afte rOPS>
FCO_Lt_K`Tracht says:
::finger hovers on the engage button::
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: The cloak drops... and it takes but a second for the Apache to react by swerving dramatically...
CNS_LtJG_Solaa says:
CMO: Oh, gods... ::holds her head::
CTO_Ens_Ramor says:
::waits for the cloak to dissipate, and sends ten torpedos in a star-spread formation towards the Apache, following up with two disrupter shots to the impulse engines::
SO_Ens_York says:
CO: Captain, they're all near Engineering.
Host Eric_W says:
<John's Clone> CNS: Don't stop, who are you?
CO_Storal says:
FCO:Stay on them, dont let them pass.
CSO_Lt_Marsland says:
::rematerializes, and holds the disruptor out, motioning for all to take cover::
TO_Ens_Traynor says:
::::has her finger on the trigger of her disruptor as she materializes::
CNS_LtJG_Solaa says:
Clone: Rynia.
CO_Storal says:
SO:Good. Hopefully they can take the ship quickly.
CNS_LtJG_Solaa says:
Clone: You probably know me if you've retained all of John's memories...
TO_Ens_Traynor says:
::takes cover at the Lieutenant's order::
FCO_Lt_K`Tracht says:
::changes the flight path to match the Apache's swerve, trying to stay between it and Belak
CTO_Ens_Ramor says:
< no disupter fire >
TO_Ens_Traynor says:
<@>
CMO_Powers says:
CNS: Shhh. Clone: If you want to speak to her you have to repeat your instructions up until now to me.
SO_Ens_York says:
::smiles at the Captain:: CO: I believe they will.
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: The disruptor shots hit the Apache's impulse engines... the Apache swerves, and drops out of warp, activating weapons and shields...
CNS_LtJG_Solaa says:
::thinks about the things she would rather NOT think that the clone knows::
CSO_Lt_Marsland says:
<@>
CO_Storal says:
OPS Open a channel to the Apache.
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi says:
CO: Aye... ::working:: Channel open.
FCO_Lt_K`Tracht says:
::drosp out of warp, and comes about to bear on the Apache again::
EO_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Rematerializes near main engineering, her hand on her disruptor ready to use it if needed, taking cover.::  CSO:  Orders, Sir?
CO_Storal says:
COM:Apache: This is Capt. Storal of the USS Apache, I think you have something belonging to me. Stand down...
Host Eric_W says:
@ACTION: The away team is met with silence, as they stand outside of the doors to main engineering...
EO_Cadet_Daniels says:
<@>
SO_Ens_York says:
CO: They've raised shields and armed their weapons.
CSO_Lt_Marsland says:
@TO: Take your two men, and head left. Neutralize any you find.  We'll head right.
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: There is silence over the communications system...
CO_Storal says:
CTO:Keep firing. ::nods to the SO::
CSO_Lt_Marsland says:
@EO: You're with me.. we kill Romulans and take over the computer.
FCO_Lt_K`Tracht says:
CO : Sir... We could try the command codes... At least we'd be able to drop their shields.
CNS_LtJG_Solaa says:
::goes to grab a tricorder from the nearby counter, but finds that there isn't one there like there is in the Apache Sickbay:: CMO: Um... do Romulans have tricorders?
EO_Cadet_Daniels says:
@CSO:  Aye, Sir.  I'll follow.  Go ahead.
CO_Storal says:
FCO:They probably have changed them... But you do have an idea. OPS:Try to imput the Apache codes.
EO_Cadet_Daniels says:
@CSO:  Wait .. did you say kill?  You don't want me to just hurt them real bad?
CTO_Ens_Ramor says:
CO: Aye, sir. Self: this should be easy. Without impulse, they have no mobility advantage... ::tracks the relative motion of both warbird and federation vessel, and then times another torpedo lauch. She fires a disrupter shot at the shields -right- where she thinsk the torpedo will go::
FCO_Lt_K`Tracht says:
CO : Well, it can't hurt to try... ::shrugs::
CMO_Powers says:
CNS: Yeah... sort of. ::passes Ryn a Romulan tricorder::
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi says:
CO: And what shall I do to Apache with those command codes, sir?
CSO_Lt_Marsland says:
::heads to the right, looking for Romulans, firing at any he sees and staying behind consoles, moving quickly between them, he whispers:: Computer: Lockout all command functions, authorization Marsland Delta Two Niner Tango.
CO_Storal says:
FCO:Indeed Mr. K'Tracht.
Host Eric_W says:
@<Computer> CSO: Unable to comply.
TO_Ens_Traynor says:
@::nods and moves with her men, disruptors at the ready::
CO_Storal says:
OPS:Have the ship power down and immobilize the Romulans on the bridge.
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: The Apache turns around, and starts firing its phasers at the Warbird's nacelles...
CNS_LtJG_Solaa says:
::looks at the green-tinged metal:: Aloud: Crap... I can't read Romulan... ::tosses it on the counter and shrugs::
CSO_Lt_Marsland says:
@::whispers:: Computer: Reason?
FCO_Lt_K`Tracht says:
::puts the ship around a wide circular path with the Apache at it's center::
EO_Cadet_Daniels says:
::Follows the CSO, taking shots at any Romulans she sees, who are also firing at her, ducking behind a console close to the CSO.::  CSO:  I've got you covered.
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: The CTO's torpedo grazes the Apache's shields...
CSO_Lt_Marsland says:
@::nods to the EO:: EO: You know how to manually eject their core?
FCO_Lt_K`Tracht says:
::starts evasive maneuvers, but clinging to the circular path::
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi says:
::as he inputs the command codes...:: CO: I believe we would be able to power down the ship, sir, but as far as immobilizing teh Romulans... That is up to the Away Team.
Host Eric_W says:
@<Computer>CSO: You are not authorized for computer access.
CNS_LtJG_Solaa says:
::goes over and circles around the clone:: Clone: Hmmm... how are you awake? You don't smell like you have a symbiont in you...
TO_Ens_Traynor says:
@::fires at Romulans she comes in contact with::
EO_Cadet_Daniels says:
CSO:  You want me to eject the core?  If I remember correctly, that didn't work too well last time.
CO_Storal says:
OPS:Well that will have to do.
CTO_Ens_Ramor says:
Self: Pffft. I'm over four times your size. ::decides to stop trying to play the finesse game, and goes for what Warbirds and Romulans are good at: brute force and ignorance. She lights up every disrupter bank close enough to matter, and tries to bombard the Apache's shields with energy::
CSO_Lt_Marsland says:
@EO: Not yet, I asked you if you knew.. are there any more Romulans in Main Engineering?
Host Eric_W says:
<John's Clone> CNS: Symbiont... yes, that's it.
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi says:
CO: Indeed, sir... ::sends the complex computer data stream to Apache...::
TO_Ens_Traynor says:
@::continues moving, motioning her men to spread out a little further::
CO_Storal says:
OPS:Also disable any outgoing transmissions.
CMO_Powers says:
Clone: That's what? ::edges back a bit::
CO_Storal says:
OPS:We dont want them calling for help.
EO_Cadet_Daniels says:
@::Looks up to see, shooting one that fires on her.::  CSO:  Not anymore ::Grins.::
CNS_LtJG_Solaa says:
CMO: He wants a symbiont, John.
CMO_Powers says:
CNS: Well he's not having mine.
CNS_LtJG_Solaa says:
CMO: That's why he was unconcious. He was waiting for a symbiont. I dunno why he woke up though... hmmm....
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: The CTO bombards the Apache's shields, until finally they drop...
EO_Cadet_Daniels says:
CSO:  And yes, I know how to do it.
CSO_Lt_Marsland says:
<@>
CNS_LtJG_Solaa says:
::pats the CMO's belly:: CMO: Of course not, dear. ::smiles::
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi says:
CO: Aye... ::projects a dampening field over the regioning, silencing all communications to and from Apache::
Host Eric_W says:
@ACTION: The Romulans do not know what hit them... as one by one, they drop, defeated by a professional team...
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi says:
<region>
SO_Ens_York says:
::keeps his scans on the Apache, looking for something, anything::
CTO_Ens_Ramor says:
Self: Yessss! CO: Sir, I've got their shields down. If we want to disable the ship, I can do it, but if you want her to still -work- afterwards, that'll be something of a trick.
CMO_Powers says:
CNS: Well give him a shot of that and he'll go back to sleep. ::points to a hypo type thing::
CSO_Lt_Marsland says:
@EO: Good, be ready to, just in case... ::stands up, peeking about:: TO: Ensign Traynor! Cover the exits!
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: The Apache stops moving... and hails the Quintorax.
CO_Storal says:
CTO:Excellent shooting. Great work.
CO_Storal says:
CTO:No stand down.
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi says:
CO: Sir, Apache is hailing us.  shall I release the jam on their communications?
TO_Ens_Traynor says:
@CSO: Aye sir!  ::Motions her men to cover the exits as she is covering one::
SO_Ens_York says:
::smiles at Sol:: CTO: Good job.
FCO_Lt_K`Tracht says:
::weaves about, evading shots as best he can:: Self : Man. THis bab sure handles well..
CNS_LtJG_Solaa says:
CMO: Wait, wait... I want to know about him some more. I'm a counselor, I'm supposed to analyze him.
CO_Storal says:
OPS:Onscreen. Please do.
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: A klaxon on the Apache starts ringing, as the computer detects weapons fire...
CSO_Lt_Marsland says:
@::accesses a console, and brings up the subroutines for the main bridge maglocks::
CNS_LtJG_Solaa says:
Clone: So, what do you remember about... me? Or about anything for that matter.
CTO_Ens_Ramor says:
CO: Aye, sir. Thank you sir. Standing down and standing by. ::shoots the SO a grin in response, and then goes back to watching her sensors carefully for any sign of HATE coming from teh Apache::
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi says:
CO: Aye.  ::releases communications and puts the transmission onscreen::
Host Eric_W says:
<John's Clone> CNS: Just what  I need, a shrink...
CMO_Powers says:
CNS: I want him out cold while we figure out what to do with him.
CSO_Lt_Marsland says:
@:: checks internal sensors to be sure all Romulans are still on the bridge::
CMO_Powers says:
Clone: What you need is some ale.
CSO_Lt_Marsland says:
@EO: Find the manual releases for the main bridge.  We're ending this.
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: The viewscreen is activated, and a Romulan appears...
CNS_LtJG_Solaa says:
CMO: Ohmygod, he even SOUNDS like you!!!
CNS_LtJG_Solaa says:
CMO: And no. Do NOT give him some ale.
CO_Storal says:
COM:Apache:This is Capt. Storal. You will return my ship.
FCO_Lt_K`Tracht says:
::comes around the apache one more time, and parks the ship in front of the Apache bridge, all disruptors bearing down on it::
EO_Cadet_Daniels says:
@CSO:  On it, Sir.
Host Eric_W says:
<Romulan> COM: Quintorax: This is Polantu, what is the meaning- Oh, by the seven Hells of- WHO ARE YOU?
TO_Ens_Traynor says:
@::has her disruptor ready, as she senses there will be trouble::
CNS_LtJG_Solaa says:
Clone: Hellooooo... Ryn to John's Clone... you mind telling us about yourself?
CO_Storal says:
COM:I am Capt. Storal Kylorean. You have my ship. I want it back. You will return my ship and return to Federation space.
CSO_Lt_Marsland says:
*CO*: Sir, we've stopped rocking, so I assume you've stopped shooting us.  Tell them to come down to main engineering, one by one, or I eject their bridge.
CO_Storal says:
FCO:Excellent flying Lieutenant.
CMO_Powers says:
::moves to the other side of sickbay from the clone:: CNS: You keep him over there and I'll stay over here.
CTO_Ens_Ramor says:
::grins giddily at the FCO's expert parking job, and readies the disrupters, aiming carefully... to melt the bridge if necessary::
FCO_Lt_K`Tracht says:
::nods slighlty::
CNS_LtJG_Solaa says:
CMO: You've gotta help me extract some information too, you know...
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: In a quiet corner of the warbird, a man stands, watching the battle through the window... he grabs something from his desk, and walks up to the door, dropping the containment field, and steps out...
CO_Storal says:
COM:CSO:Acknowledged. I am talking to them as we speak. Stand by.
CNS_LtJG_Solaa says:
CMO: Go find some Romulan truth serum or something.
CMO_Powers says:
CNS: I'm not going near it... he wants my symbiont.
CNS_LtJG_Solaa says:
CMO: Well, its not like he's going to rip it out of you.
Host Eric_W says:
<Romulan> COM: Quintorax: Your... your presence here is a violation of the treaty between our peoples!
CMO_Powers says:
CNS: How do you know?
CNS_LtJG_Solaa says:
CMO: Look at him. He's weak!
CTO_Ens_Ramor says:
::muttering:: Self: Oh sure, and your presence is perfectly warranted for.
CMO_Powers says:
CNS: No he isn't... he's me. ::flexes his muscles::
CNS_LtJG_Solaa says:
CMO: I could pick him up easily, he didn't weigh all that much. Something the cloners did to him.
FCO_Lt_K`Tracht says:
::grins at the screen, like only a Klingon can::
CO_Storal says:
COM:Apache:Don't give me that. By having my ship you are violating the treaty. We have control of the ship. If you dont stand down. We will space you.
EO_Cadet_Daniels says:
@CSO:  I'll need an automatic computer activation code by a senior crew member, Sir.  Then I can cut the power relays and decouple the dilithium matrix, which will begin the manual sequence initiation.
Host Eric_W says:
<Romulan> COM: Quintorax: Over my dead body... ::he cuts the communications link...::
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: The Apache comes around, and fires a series of photon torpedoes directed at the Warbird main bridge...
CSO_Lt_Marsland says:
@EO: What?!?  It's a damned MANUAL release... ::sighs::
CMO_Powers says:
CNS: I don't care, I'm not going near him.
CO_Storal says:
COM:CSO:They wont cooperate. Make them...
FCO_Lt_K`Tracht says:
::immediatly engages thrusters to tkae the ship down o nthe Z axis::
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi says:
CO: They have fired torpedoes, sir...
CNS_LtJG_Solaa says:
Clone: Sooo... Anything you want to tell me? ::gives him a flirty look::
Host Eric_W says:
<John's Clone> CNS: You're confusing me...
SO_Ens_York says:
::grabs a hold of his console:: Self: This is not good.
CO_Storal says:
CTO:Return fire...Knock out thier weapons array.
CSO_Lt_Marsland says:
@::grabs a Romulan, and slaps him, waking him up as he raises the setting on his phaser to kill:: Romulan: Computer code. NOW.
FCO_Lt_K`Tracht says:
::engages the impulse engines, and passes under the Apache::
Host Eric_W says:
@<Romulan Engineer> ::remains silent...::
CMO_Powers says:
Clone: That's part of her job.
EO_Cadet_Daniels says:
@CSO:  It's not, Sir.  It's a manual sequence initiation.  I need the authorization code.
TO_Ens_Traynor says:
@::prepares to defend the CSO::
CTO_Ens_Ramor says:
::grits her teeth a bit. That was mostly expected, but still unwanted. She boosts the shields using power from the torpedo launchers, and nods:: CO: Aye, sir. ::fires a disrupter barrage at the Apache's phaser arrays::
CSO_Lt_Marsland says:
@::slams the butt of the phaser into the cheek of the Engineer:: Romulan: NOW!
Host Eric_W says:
<John's Clone> CMO: I am beginning to understand.
CNS_LtJG_Solaa says:
::shoots John a dark look:: Clone: Well... we want to know things about you and you're not answering any of them so naturally your---- what?
CTO_Ens_Ramor says:
::mutter:: Self: Hoo boy, we're going to take out a loan for a trade-in on another ship before this is done.
CSO_Lt_Marsland says:
@EO: Find a way!
CNS_LtJG_Solaa says:
Clone: What do you understand?
EO_Cadet_Daniels says:
@CSO:  Oh wait!  Here it is.  Never mind.  I found it.  ::Initiates the ejection.::
Host Eric_W says:
<John's Clone> ::shakes head, and shares an understanding look with the CMO:: 
TO_Ens_Traynor says:
@CSO: Do you require assistance, Lieutenant?
SO_Ens_York says:
CTO: My quarters better not be a mess when I get back there Sol!
CMO_Powers says:
::stifles a laugh::
Host Eric_W says:
@<Romulan Engineer> CSO: Fine... Fine!
CTO_Ens_Ramor says:
SO: I'm more worried about keeping the lounge intact!
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: The Apache maneuvers rapidly, faster than the Warbird...
FCO_Lt_K`Tracht says:
::comes around on the apache's aft, lining oup for shots on the Aft turpeboe bays..
CSO_Lt_Marsland says:
@::smiles at the TO:: TO: If you could extract a command code from this one... then throw them in the brig... I'd be eternally grateful, Ensign..
CNS_LtJG_Solaa says:
CMO/Clone: What?! You two know I hate it when you laugh at me!
CMO_Powers says:
CNS: We're not laughing at you... we're laughing with you.
CTO_Ens_Ramor says:
Self: What? How'd they get impulse up so fast!? CO: Sir, can't afford to play soft anymore. Recommend going for main engines and power supply systems.
FCO_Lt_K`Tracht says:
::grumbles slightly as he tries to keep up with the twists and turns on the Apache:: Self :Turn, damn you turn..!!
SO_Ens_York says:
::grins at Sol::
Host Eric_W says:
@<Romulan Engineer> CSO: I'll give it to you I said!
CO_Storal says:
CTO:Make it happen Mr. Ramor.
CNS_LtJG_Solaa says:
CMO: Ha ha, real funny, John Powers... ::gives him another dark look:: Aloud: UGH! I can't work like this!
EO_Cadet_Daniels says:
@CSO;  Warp core is ejecting, Sir.
TO_Ens_Traynor says:
@::calmly walks over to where the CSO and the Romulan are standing:: CSO: With pleasure sir. ::begins to raise the butt of her weapon:: Romulan: Well, out with it!
CSO_Lt_Marsland says:
<bridge module = warp core>
CTO_Ens_Ramor says:
::takes what the FCO is offering her, and takes the initiative. She nods at the CO:: CO: Aye sir. ::redirects power back to 'normal', then sprays disrupter fire at the aft torpedo bays. She also fires plasma torpedos at the engine pylons- not the nacelles! That might break things really bad::
CMO_Powers says:
CNS: This would be fun if I didn't know that he wants to tear Powers out of me.
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: The Quintorax sees the Apache's bridge module released... all connections severed... as the Apache stops in space...
CNS_LtJG_Solaa says:
CMO: He DOESN'T!
CNS_LtJG_Solaa says:
Clone: Do you???
SO_Ens_York says:
CO: Captain! The Bridge has been completely severed from the Apache.
CO_Storal says:
::stands up:: All:Oh my! ::as he sees the module separate::
FCO_Lt_K`Tracht says:
Self :Wooooow... ::puls on the stick, to avoid crashing into the now stopped Apache, and bumps the bridge module on his way out::
CMO_Powers says:
CNS: Sure he does. I can see it in his eyes.
Host Eric_W says:
<John's Clone> ::shrugs:: CNS: I await further instructions...
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: The man walks up to one of the displays, and accesses it...
CTO_Ens_Ramor says:
::immeadiatly stops firing!::
CO_Storal says:
COM:CSO:Report!
CMO_Powers says:
Clone: Go find me some ale and some nice clothes for Ryn.
CNS_LtJG_Solaa says:
CMO: What, is he your slave now???
CNS_LtJG_Solaa says:
CMO: He doesn't have any money!
CSO_Lt_Marsland says:
COM: CO: We have the ship, Sir. In process of restoring computer access. When the environment runs out on the module, we can redock it.
Host Eric_W says:
<@>
CMO_Powers says:
CNS: Sounds like it. I'll have him dance a jig in a minute.
FCO_Lt_K`Tracht says:
::comes about, and stops ahead of the bridge:: OPS : You might want to tractor that thing and stabilize it's flight...
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: The bridge module drifts...
CO_Storal says:
COM:CSO:That will take hours...
CO_Storal says:
OPS:Lock on to the module with a tractor beam.
CNS_LtJG_Solaa says:
CMO: Oh, you're... ::sighs:: Aloud: Why I ever TOOK this commission is BEYOND me...
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi says:
CO: Got it... ::activates the tractor beam::
Host Eric_W says:
<John's Clone> ::leans back:: CNS: Can we please tone it down a bit?
CNS_LtJG_Solaa says:
Clone: Okay, let's start over. You are waiting further instructions from whom?
CMO_Powers says:
CNS: You know you love it really.
CSO_Lt_Marsland says:
@COM: CO: Well... we can fly from Main Engineering...
FCO_Lt_K`Tracht whispers to CO_Storal:
::cringes slightly:: Ramon... I?m sorry.. I'm trying my best to stay put.. But... ::sighs:: I'll eventually settle on my position. :-S
Host Eric_W says:
<John's Clone> ::sighs:: CNS: I don't know her name. I only know that I was supposed to meet her on Romulus...
FCO_Lt_K`Tracht whispers to CO_Storal:
It's just that i got used to commanding the AT:. ;-)
CMO_Powers says:
Clone: Korata?
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: The tractor beam is activated, and latches onto the Apache...
Host Eric_W says:
<module>
CO_Storal whispers to FCO_Lt_K`Tracht:
Its ok... =o) Dont worry. You are doing great.
Host Eric_W says:
<John's Clone> ::shrugs:: CMO: I don't know...
CTO_Ens_Ramor says:
::fingers fly across her console, and she lets out a breath of air, and scans the Apache carefully- looking for structural damage and how incapacitated it is::
FCO_Lt_K`Tracht says:
All : THAT'LL teach you to mess with the Apache crew...
CNS_LtJG_Solaa says:
CMO: Ooooh... that woman...
CO_Storal whispers to FCO_Lt_K`Tracht:
We area all going to have to get used to each other. Im not used to having a large crew. =o)
FCO_Lt_K`Tracht says:
<::looking at the bridge module on the viewscreen::>
CSO_Lt_Marsland says:
@TO: Soon as you get a code out of them, get us access to the computer.
CNS_LtJG_Solaa says:
CMO: It was her alright...
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: The Quintorax is sitting 10 minutes from Belak... 9 hours from Romulus... on long range sensors, the Quintorax can detect a series of vessels heading their way... having detected weapons fire on their sensors...
FCO_Lt_K`Tracht whispers to CO_Storal:
Yeah, i can imagine.
CMO_Powers says:
CNS: Strange, I was told to await further instructions when I arrived at Romulus. I wasn't told who would give me them either... probably the same woman he's looking for.
TO_Ens_Traynor says:
@CSO: Aye, Sir.
CNS_LtJG_Solaa says:
Clone: So how are you to get this information?
CSO_Lt_Marsland says:
@EO: Get me a detailed damage report.
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi says:
yeah we're really kickass
SO_Ens_York says:
CO: Sir, we have incoming.
CTO_Ens_Ramor says:
FCO: Don't cheer too much yet. ::stands up to get some of the higher controls:: FCO: Someone's bound to have noticed our little spat out here, and I'm not sure the Apache's in any condition to go anywhere.
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi says:
<delete last>
CTO_Ens_Ramor says:
::groans when she hears the SO's report::
TO_Ens_Traynor says:
@Romulan: Look, fella, do you want to do this the easy way or the hard way?
CO_Storal says:
::looks over at the CTO after hearing the SO:: CTO:What is thier ETA?
Host Eric_W says:
@<Romulan Engineer> Computer: Release computer controls, authorization , Pirak-059.
CO_Storal says:
COM:CSO:Is the Apache mobile? We have some company coming...
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: The computer controls are released...
TO_Ens_Traynor says:
@Romulan: Thank you, that wasn't so hard now, was it.
EO_Cadet_Daniels says:
@CSO:  Aye, Sir.  ::Accesses a computer console pulling up the damages.::
CSO_Lt_Marsland says:
@COM: CO: Checking now Sir. We taking both vessels, I take it?
FCO_Lt_K`Tracht says:
CTO : Well... We could try to extend our warp field around the bridge module.. I?m sure the Away Team can take the Apache out of here on it's own foot.
CTO_Ens_Ramor says:
::checks:: CO: Ten minutes at their current speed, sir.
CO_Storal says:
COM:CSO:That is the plan...
CSO_Lt_Marsland says:
@::hears the Engineer::
TO_Ens_Traynor says:
CSO: Lieutentant. we have control of the computer system, sir.
CSO_Lt_Marsland says:
@COM: CO: Could we put the module in a Romulan cargo bay? We should have enough room over there, correct?
CTO_Ens_Ramor says:
FCO:: That could work, but any given Warbird can probably outrun the Apache at this point. We're fine and can probably just dumb foot to Federation space, but...
CMO_Powers says:
CNS: We'd probably find questioning Korata mor useful... if we knew where she was.
CO_Storal says:
COM:CSO:Its not that big Tom.
CNS_LtJG_Solaa says:
::sits down on the biobed next to the clone:: CMO: He's just like you, John. Clueless and stubborn.
CTO_Ens_Ramor says:
::looks at the Apache status on her sensors:: FCO: Or we could go with that original bad plan to dress me up like a commander and make a really bad speech.
TO_Ens_Traynor says:
<@>
CMO_Powers says:
CNS: Hey, I'm not stubborn.
CSO_Lt_Marsland says:
@::nods to the TO:: TO: Thank you. Computer: Set new Commanding Officer, Lieutenant Thomas Marsland, Authorization Marsland Delta Two Nine Tango
CO_Storal says:
COM:CSO:WE can worry about the module. Can the Apache fly
FCO_Lt_K`Tracht says:
CTO : And you would explain the weapon's scoring on the Apache and the detached module... HOw?
CNS_LtJG_Solaa says:
@CMO: Stubborn as a muluk you are!
CTO_Ens_Ramor says:
::shrug:: FCO: I did say it was a bad plan with a bad speech. Uh... weapon scoring occured during capture, and the module was... detached... for... I don't know, needed to air it out a bit?
Host Eric_W says:
@<Computer> CSO: Transfer complete.
CSO_Lt_Marsland says:
@Computer: Load emergency bridge command functions to Main Engineering consoles.
CSO_Lt_Marsland says:
@TO: You know how to fly, Ensign?
Host Eric_W says:
@<Computer> CSO: Transferred.
FCO_Lt_K`Tracht says:
::chuckles::
CSO_Lt_Marsland says:
@COM: CO: We can move out, Sir.
EO_Cadet_Daniels says:
@CSO:  Damage reports coming in now, Sir.
TO_Ens_Traynor says:
@::nods:: CSO: I do, sir.
CMO_Powers says:
CNS: If you say so. Is there anything else you want to ask it?
CO_Storal says:
COM:CSO:Excellent, we will repair along the way. Engage at your max speed.
CO_Storal says:
<Max=best>
CO_Storal says:
FCO:Once the Apache is underway match her speed and engage.
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: On sensors, the Quintorax can now detect two warbirds and one Valdore-class warbird...
FCO_Lt_K`Tracht says:
CO : Aye sir... Recoomend we cloak..
SO_Ens_York says:
CO: Captain, we have two Romulan Warbirds closing, and one..Valdore-class bird.
EO_Cadet_Daniels says:
@CSO:  Impulse is out, Sir.  Warp nacelles are damaged.
CNS_LtJG_Solaa says:
CMO: It's a HIM. He's you afterall... Although, I don't know what we're going to do with him....
CO_Storal says:
<edit last line>
Host Eric_W says:
<John's Clone> CNS: I'm still here, you know.
CO_Storal says:
OPS:We are going to have to tow her...
CSO_Lt_Marsland says:
@EO: Get to repairing.. Priority is the nacelles. Take the tactical officers and I'll go along as well.
CSO_Lt_Marsland says:
@COM: CO: Ready for towing, Sir.
CMO_Powers says:
CNS: Stick him on a shuttle and point him towards Risa.
CSO_Lt_Marsland says:
@TO: Take the helm... and the... the bridge.
CO_Storal says:
COM:CSO:Start repairing immediatly...
CTO_Ens_Ramor says:
::blinks, and checks the sensors, and curses very, very quietly to herself:: Self: What a lovely boring first watch. Blaze of glory time, I'll be the klingon is LOVING this.
CO_Storal says:
FCO:Set course for Federation Space.. Best speed.
CSO_Lt_Marsland says:
@COM: CO: We're on it.... EO: Take the port nacelle, I'll take starboard.
CNS_LtJG_Solaa says:
CMO: I DON'T think we want to send YOUR clone to Risa...
Host Eric_W says:
ACTION: The turbolift doors open on the Quintorax bridge... and out steps a man, phaser in hand...
Eric_W is now known as Adm_Woo.
FCO_Lt_K`Tracht says:
::slowly accellarates the ship, draggin the bridge module along, and aligns the Quintorax with the Apache's bow..
TO_Ens_Traynor says:
@CSO: Aye, sir, ::takes the helm::
CSO_Lt_Marsland says:
@:: heads to the port nacelle after grabbing an Engineering kit::
SO_Ens_York says:
CTO: Sol, we're on a warbird...can you tell what's the weakest structural point on our ship and aim at that point on the other birds?
Host Adm_Woo says:
CO: I don't think so. ::he aims the phaser at the CO:: FCO: Belay that order, lieutenant.
CSO_Lt_Marsland says:
<starboard>
SO_Ens_York says:
::stands up as he notices the man:: Self: What the..
FCO_Lt_K`Tracht says:
OPS : Lock... ::turns back to look at who entered the bridge::
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi says:
::turns, too slowly... to see the Admiral standing in the door...::
EO_Cadet_Daniels says:
@CSO:  Aye, Sir.  ::Heads to the port nacelle for repairs.::
CO_Storal says:
::turns around:: Woo:You!
CTO_Ens_Ramor says:
SO: That's not going to help a whole lot, being as I'll have to penetrate their shields fir- ::immeadiatly brings up two disrupters to bear on Admiral Woo:: All: Wha?
CMO_Powers says:
CNS: That's what I'd want if I was him.
CNS_LtJG_Solaa says:
CMO: I know you would.
OPS_LtJG_Ryushi says:
::nods discreetly to the FCO and locks onto the Apache with the strongest tractor beam available::
FCO_Lt_K`Tracht says:
::growls slightly, and takes his hand to his Dk'Tang::
FCO_Lt_K`Tracht says:
DOne
FCO_Lt_K`Tracht says:
<remove last>
Host Adm_Woo says:
CTO: I wouldn't fire if I were you. At the moment, I am the only thing ensuring your survival.
Host Adm_Woo says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<End>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
SO_Ens_York (~einzi@odn-E55521EF.simnet.is) has left the conversation.
CTO_Ens_Ramor (~Engel@10C9A27C.1E29AF75.E5E950E9.IP) has left the conversation.
EO_Cadet_Daniels (lgbaus@odn-7192AAB1.phil.east.verizon.net) has left the conversation.
CMO_Powers (~CMO_Power@odn-766D7EE5.range86-128.btcentralplus.com) has left the conversation.
Adm_Woo is now known as Eric_W.
FCO_Lt_K`Tracht (ActdSergio@odn-78F61E4D.cpe.netcabo.pt) has left the conversation.

